APS Synchrotron Trip

Thayumanasamy Somasundaram

http://www.sb.fsu.edu/~soma | 850-644-6448

soma@sb.fsu.edu
Items Needed

Personal

• APS ID
• GERT card
• Passport (non USC)
• Room Reservation

Personal

• Air Tickets
• Car/Limo Info
Items Needed

Sample

- Capillary Sample
- Cryo Sample
- Crystal Info
- Sample Location
- Buffers

Sample

- EH & S Letter
- IMB FedEx A/C Number
Items Needed

Data

- DDS-3 Tapes
- DDS-4 Tapes
- CD-R Media
- DVD-R Media

Data

- FireWire Drive
- Laptop
- PC Cards
- Cables
- Power Cords
Sample

CryoCap  Magnetic  CryoCanes  CryoSleeves
Tools

Crystal Wand or Crystal Wand Magnetic

Cryo Tongs
(Loop Size)

Cryo Coders
Data

- DDS-3 tape
- DDS-4 tape
- CD-R
Data

Pioneer General Purpose DVD-R
Data

Pioneer General Purpose DVD-RW
Computer

80 GB Maxtor FireWire Drive

Dell Laptop w/ FireWire Card
Computer

FireWire Cable

HKL Manual

© 2000 Belkin Components
Accessories

• Tools
• Tool List
• Template Files
• Lab/Computer Notes
Contacts

410-413 Kasha Laboratory
Institute of Molecular Biophysics
Florida State University
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4380
Phone: 850-644-6448 | Fax: 850-644-7244
www.sb.fsu.edu/~xray
Thayumanasamy Somasundaram
soma@sb.fsu.edu